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Abstract
The sol-gel route using an agar gel with calcium nitrate and phosphate solution as
starting materials for producing hydroxyapatite (HAP). The product formed were
needle like, zigzag and straight fibres. The fibrous products on sintering transformed
into stoichiometric HAP with a biological Ca/P ratio of 1.67.
The influences of pH, temperature, nature of base and phosphate solution on the
growth of fibrous HAP were studied. The pH of the solution was found to greatly
influence the growth rate and morphology of the resultant product. The optimum gel
temperature was found to be 60oC and sintering temperature of 900oC for 1 hour. The
crystalline, thermal, functional and morphological characteristics of the fibrous HAP
were investigated.
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Introduction
In the field of materials science
and engineering zero shrinkage
manufacturing,
fiber
composites
processing and biomimetic interface
bonding are among the current topics
of advanced bioceramics development.
Bioactive as well as bioresorbable
fibers are of particular interest for
reinforcement
of
osteosynthetic
biopolymer matrix composites and for
cell carrying scaffold substrates (1).
Hydroxyapatite
(HAP),
chemical
formula Ca5(PO4)3OH, is considered
the structural template for the mineral
phase of bone, dentin and enamel
because of its chemical and
crystallographic similarities to the
mineral constituents of bone and teeth..
Synthetic HAp is widely used in
medicine and dentistry because of its
biocompatibility
and
bioactivity
properties. Biological HAP has
multiple substitutions and deficiencies
at all ionic sites. The close relationship
between substitutions and bioactivity
of synthetic substituted HAps has been
demonstrated by in vitro and in vivo
studies (2).

Hydroxyapatite
is
generally
synthesized by wet chemical methods
involving the addition of phosphate
solution to a suspension of Ca2+ ions
which forms a precipitate which upon
sintering transforms to HAP (3).
The sol- gel process has proved to be
versatile and has been widely used in
the preparation of organic/inorganic
hybrid materials due to high product
purity, homogeneous composition and
comparatively
low
synthesis
temperature (4 -6).
The development of HAP and other
calcium phosphate crystals using the
gel system have been reported by novel
studies (4, 7) they used low
concentrations of Ca2+ (0.005M) and
PO43- (0.01M). According to them,
when agar, silica or collagen medium
was used, the HAP produced was
found to coexist with dicalcium
phosphate dihydrate.
Since HAP synthesized by the fibrous
route technologically finds application
as a material for chromatographic
separations (as catalyst and as ion
exchangers), apart from its orthopedics
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applications, its synthesis in the purest
form assumes significance (7).
The aim of the present investigation is
to grow straight fibrous HAP and to
study the effect of pH of the gel system
on the growth rate of HAP and its
characteristics.

number prefix R indicates the sample
identity numbers.
The products obtained were needle like
(a), zigzag (b) and straight fibers (c).
Calcium phosphate products form
within a few minutes to a few hours
after the PO43- solution is layered over
the gel in different forms such as
gelatinous precipitate, fibrous product
(cloudy mass) and needle like fibres.
The optimum growth of fibres is
observed when the growth medium is
in a semisolid form and negligible
growth was observed on cooling the
gel. Zigzag fibres moved upwards at a
slow rate when compared to others
with growth occurring at the tip of the
fibres.
A translucent film precipitates over the
solution surface being centered at the
top of the fibres and occurs at a faster
growth rate along the sides of the test
tube.

Material and Methods
Analytical
grade
Ca(NO3)2.4H2O
(Fluka Co.) (0.4 M) and (NH4)2HPO4
(BDH Co.) (1.0 M) were used as
starting materials and dissolved in
double distilled water. The growth rate
of fibrous HAP was monitored by
adjusting the pH 10-11 with urea- NH3
aqueous mixture.
0.75g of agar (bacteriological grade,
Himedia Co. India) added to 20ml of
Ca(NO3)2.4H2O
solution,
boiled
mixture and the hot calcium nitrate
solution containing agar was then
poured in to a test tube of 20 mm inner
diameter and cooled to be gelled.
20 ml of (NH4)2HPO4 adjusted to pH
11 and cautiously layering along the
sides of the test tube over the gel
phase. In a few minutes fibrous
products emerged from the gel phase
which had grown vertically along the
gel system in the phosphates solution.
The system was undisturbed for 24
hour in the ambient atmosphere at
room temperature. The products were
carefully removed, thoroughly washed
with distilled water and dried at room
temperature for 24 hour, then at 110oC
for 3 hour. It was sintered at 900oC in a
muffle for 1 hour and left to cool inside
the furnace (8, 12).

2 Effect of pH
The pH of the gel system plays a
crucial role in the growth of fibrous
HAP and its stoichiometry. This is
evident from the variations in physical
appearance of the fibres, which are in
zigzag, straight and needle like forms
at pH 9.5, 10.0 and 11.0 respectively.
Urea hydrolysis is an excellent
analytical procedure to maintain the
desired pH of the system insitue on its
hydrolysis. The concentration of urea
present in the gel determines the
growth rate of fibres as they are pH
dependent. The optimum concentration
of urea was found to be 0.75 M as
observed in the Figure 2. The growth
rate of the fibres gradually increases
and slumps down above this
concentration (9, 11).
A growth rate of 0.26 cm/min (Figure
3) was obtained with 0.75 M urea
which further justifies the optimum
concentration in comparison with 0.5
M and 1.0 M. the effectiveness of urea-

Result and discussions
1 Growth of fibrous HAP
The optical micrographs of fibrous
products obtained under varied
experimental conditions are shown in
Figure
1.
Physiochemical
and
morphological characteristics of the
products are given in table 1. The
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NH3 mixture in maintaining the pH of
the gel further studied.
Figure 4.a indicates that at a
temperature of 60oC in calcium nitrate
solution without agar, pH remains
constant for about 5 minutes and slowly
decreases at the optimum urea
concentration whereas with 0.5 M it
decreases rapidly indicating rapid loss
of ammonia. The pH (figure 4.b) was
maintained at 10.5 – 10.0 by uniform
release of NH3 for about 10 minutes at
a gel temperature 60oC for 0.75 and 1.0
M concentration of urea, in the calcium
nitrate solution with agar. The pH of
the system decreases with the growth
of fibres and is further maintained by
urea hydrolysis. The pH of the system
decreases gradually with time when
Ca(NO3)2 was replaced with water due
to the slow evaporation of ammonia.
Further, on adding agar (figure 4.c) to
form the gel, a decrease in pH was
observed but this was effectively
maintained by urea hydrolysis. This is
evident from figure 4.d where, in the
absence of agar, the pH of the system
increases gradually with time and was
maintained at 10.5. A fibre length of
7cm is obtained within 30 minutes at a
urea concentration 0.75 M.

in figure 1 (d, e and f) respectively. At
the temperature of 60oC, dense straight
fibrous products (20 μm thick and 7.0
cm length) were obtained, whereas at
50oC thin short fibres (7 μm thick and
2.7cm length) were obtained at a slow
growth rate whereas at higher
temperature of 70 and 80oC only a
gelatinous cloudy mass was formed. At
room temperature, very thin and zigzag
fibrous products were obtained. This
behavior explained on the basis of the
fact that only at 60oC hydrolysis of urea
is effective by maintaining the pH as
mentioned earlier.
3 Sintering Temperatures
The fibres of HAP obtained were very
fragile. Hence, the product will be
sintered to cause densification and
formation into a biologically stable
form. The fibres were initially dried at
110oC in an oven to remove the adsorbed
water, then heated with temperature of
240 oC for 1 hour to remove the traces of
ammonium nitrate that would be formed
as apart of the reaction system, followed
by sintering at 900oC for 1 hour in order
to get crystallizing HAP.
4 Morphology of the Product and
Growth Mechanism
The fibrous HAP has a hallow, fragile
structure with elongated ovals in a
zigzag row with growth occurring at the
tip of the fibres. The Ca2+ ions present in
the gel system are raised upwards
through small fissures, which occur on
the gelatinous surface formed just above
the gel, which proceeds upward by
capillary action as reported (10,13).
At the tip of the fibres, the Ca2+ ions
react with the phosphate species present
in the medium, along with the
incorporation of hydroxyl groups in the
crystal lattice. Since the Ca2+ ions are
continuously supplied by capillary force
the fibres move upward. The fibres are
broken at unpredictable parts when the
wall thickness becomes smaller resulting

Table 1: Influences of the Physiochemical
Parameters on fibrous HAP.
Sampl
e
Identit
y
no.

Ca(NO3
)2
(M)

(NH4)2
H PO4
(M)

pH
Gel
.

Agein
g
Time
(hr)

Morpholo
gy in agar
gel system

Ca/P
Mola
r
ratio

R1

0.4

0.25

10

24

Zigzag
fibers

1.08

R2

0.4

0. 5

10

24

Straight
thin fibers

1.21

R3

0.4

1.0

10

24

Thick
fibers

1.66

Effect of Gel Temperature
Among the various factors affecting the
growth of fibrous HAP the reaction
temperature of the gel preparation play a
vital role [Pramtarova etal 2005]. The
micrographs of the fibres obtained at
temperatures of 40, 50 and 60oC is given
381
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in zigzag fibres. On the other hand,
when large amounts of ACP are
produced, the fibrous products are
greatly elongated along the walls until it
reaches a critical thickness for the
breakage forming straight and hallow
fibres.
Thus, the above results indicate the
need to maintain the pH of the gel and
phosphate solution at 10, which is
effectively achieved by urea-NH3
mixture and aqueous NH3 respectively
at an optimum urea concentration of
0.75 M. the pH of the system, was also
found to greatly influence the growth

A

rate and morphology of the fibrous
hydroxyapatite.
5 Phases Analysis
X-ray diffraction pattern obtained for
the fibrous product after sintering at
900oC is shown in Figure 5. The
position of the peaks is identical and
closely correlates with the JCPDS
[1981] standard reference peaks. No
extraneous peaks for the presence of
other calcium phosphates. The samples
exhibited sharp diffraction peaks due to
better
crystallization
at
higher
temperature, this also confirmed by (8).

B

D

E

Fig. 1: Optical micrograph of fibrous HAP; (a) needle like (b) zigzag (c)
fibers at 40 oC (e) fibers at 50 oC (f) fibers at 60 oC.
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Fig 2: Effect of urea concentration on
fibrous HAP growth rate.
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Fig. 5: XRD patterns of fibrous HAP
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Conclusions
A good growth rate with the
stoichiometric ratio of fibrous HAP
prepared was obtained by controlling
the interstice factors as starting
material
concentrations,
reacted
temperature, ageing for 24 hours in
mother liquor and sintering temperature
resulted in crystalline HAP.
The pH of the gel system plays a
crucial role in the growth of fibrous
HAP and its stiochiometric. This is
evident from the variations in physical
appearance of the fibres, which are in
zigzag, straight and needle like forms.
Urea hydrolysis is an excellent
analytical procedure to maintain the
desired pH insitue.
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Fig. 3: Growth rate of fibrous HAP with
time at different urea concentrations.
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عبذالسالم خشان سوادي*

مارٌا كزاتسً روسً**

حمٍذ رشٍذ داود*

ثائز لطٍف الزبٍذي*

مزتضى عذاب صٍاح***

* وصاسة انعهوو وانخكُونوجيا  /دائشة عهوو انًواد
** قسى هُذست انًواد واالَخاج  /جايعت َابوني -ايطانيا
*** وصاسة انعهوو وانخكُونوجيا  /دائشة بحود انكيًياء وانصُاعاث انبخشوكيًياويت

الخالصة
أٌ انعًللم انًعللشو ذللي هللزا انبحللذ يخجللًٍ لشينللت جذيللذة نخصللُيا يللادة ان)يذسوكسللي ابخايللج هللا
انشعيشيت راث االسخخذاو انبايونوجي .يحهول َخشاث انكانسيوو ]انًخهول بُسلبت يحسلوبت نًلادة  agarان)الييلت[
وذوسفاث االيوَيوو حًلالالٌ انًلواد انشئيسليت ذلي انخحجليشل وانخلي يُلخم عُ)لا يلادة هلا وبااليلكال االبلش ل
انًخعللشج وانًسللخنيى يللا االرللز بُاللش االعخبللاس انًحاذاللت عه ل انبُيللت االساسلليت نًللادة ان)للا وبانُسللبت انًعخًللذة
بايونوجيا . 1.67
الجللم انحصللول عه ل حه ل انًللادة وبانًوا لفاث انبايونوجيللت انذقينللتل يلللط انسلليطشة عه ل انًخكيللشاث انحاكًللت
وبًُخ) ل انذقللت انذانللت انحايجلليتل دسجللت اللشاسة انخفاعللمل لبيعللت انًللادة انناعذيللت وحشكيللض يحهللول انفوسللفاث .
انفحو اث انطوسيت وانحشاسيت وانصوس انًل)شيت بيُج باٌ انًادة انًحجشة يطابنت نهًوا فاث اننياسيت.
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